With the increasingly high level of electrical system integration, the modeling of both the system behavior and the detailed physics of its elements becomes necessary. VHDL-AMS language allows to describe a range of physical systems, such as electro-magnetic devices, using a unified design approach to simulate a complete system. In addition, the most important constraint in the hierarchical modeling of the design cycle is the difficulty to use the same language or tool for the whole modeling steps and define a single set of tests for each description level. VHDL-AMS can be used as unified language for multilevel modeling, but it cannot support the description of some physical phenomena such local ones. The aim of the paper is to achieve the behavioral and the detailed modeling of multiple energy domains using VHDL-AMS, and their integration in the system environment. It proposes solutions to extend the computation capability of this language, based on computer-aided coupling strategies.
I. INTRODUCTION

M
ECHATRONIC systems can be defined as complex and heterogeneous systems. Typically, they can deal with mixed physical domains (mechanical, electrical, thermal, magnetic, etc.). System designers are often involved in problems belonging to various areas of physics. They must be able to communicate equally with professionals from different domains, essentially to integrate the whole system before prototyping. Usually, it means that they must be able not only to define different abstract or detailed models of various physical systems, but also to use existing models, provided by experts, described in several languages or tools. System simulation requires also, simpler and faster models to investigate the interactions between all the components and subsystems, in the hierarchical modeling of the design cycle.
System level modeling and simulation have become state of the art in mechatronic system design, due to the increasing of their complexity. Howerer, high level models have the drawback that they often may cause errors in simulation. These errors occur because physical phenomena must be simplified to be expressed into equations.
In this way, a powerful methodology for the modeling and simulation of such systems is needed. Such a methodology has to offer a unified modeling approach, a single standardized modeling language dealing with multilevel and multi-abstraction designs and tools for model generation. In addition, this hierarchical modeling methodology has to allow to take into account, more accurately, the geometrical and physical characteristics of subsystems or components. VHDL-AMS 1 [1] is a flexible system description language suited to handle such requirements. However, as similar modeling languages, it deals only with differential algebraic equations and no partial differential equations. Consequently, if the partial differential equations cannot be solved analytically, then an approximated solution must be used which an error increase. However, using accurate models from the physical level (e. g. FEM models, reluctant network models RNM [2] , ) is very cumbersome for daily tasks on system level.
The aim of this work is to define a unified architecture for the multilevel modeling of electromagnetical devices; based on the combination between VHDL-AMS language and the V-shaped design approach. The paper proposes an approach using the coupling between VHDL-AMS models and others based on "black box" components to avoid the limits of the language.
In Section II, the paper will present the VHDL-AMS language and existing solutions to avoid its limits. Then, coupling methodology and strategies proposed are detailed in Section III. Finally, our approach is applied on a dynamic E-shaped actuator with a coil bounded to its central leg. Section IV shows how to carry out the modeling of such a system by invoking the multiphysical aspects and the multi-level modeling of VHDL-AMS, using more accurate models (e. g. FEM models).
II. VHDL AMS LANGUAGE
The emergence of the modeling language VHDL-AMS, defined by IEEE 1076.1 standard [1] has been proved extremely useful for the defining and modeling of complex systems. It is a powerful hardware description language that allows the dynamic modeling of heterogeneous systems at different abstraction levels and to check the model complexity at each modeling level. It makes possible to be used as a unified language for multilevel modeling, describing functional, behavioral and physical systems and their integration in the system environment [4] .
Thanks to its standardization in terms of syntax and semantics, this language ensures portable and exchanging descriptions of models between different industrial simulators (Portunus, SMASH, Simplorer ).
VHDL-AMS specifies the possibility to describe the behavior of a complex continuous system by formulating directly the corresponding differential algebraic equations (DAE) of the system [5] . It does not allow PDE or integrals, which have been intentionally left out in the standard [3] . This limits the accurate modeling of system blocks that include physics effects. Because of the importance of PDE, different approaches filling this lack in the design flow using VHDL-AMS are proposed. Paper [6] presents an approach using a reduction of FEM models. It is an export of reduced order modeling (ROM) to VHDL-AMS with an interface matching the system structure. In paper [7] , 0018-9464/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE two modeling approaches were used: the first consists in using a spatial discretization of the equation system and the second consists in using an equivalent circuit approach. Then, an extension of the VHDL-AMS language has been also proposed in order to take into account this [7] , but it is not yet integrated into the standardized language. This paper proposes to support PDE solving by using a dedicated solvers combined with the software component approach. In this approach, a VHDL-AMS model calls external components (solvers) in simulation process. This provides a dynamic coupling with a VHDL-AMS model without any more programming efforts.
III. COUPLING STRATEGIES WITH VHDL-AMS The basic idea of this coupling process is not to approximate the accurate physical model (e.g finite element model) or extract the corresponding reduced model. The purpose is to create an interface or component which can be used by VHDL-AMS and gives it the ability to communicate in real time in a simulation process with the external models or solvers (as FEM model or PDE solvers). The paper proposes an approach using the coupling between VHDL-AMS models and others based on "black box" components.
Moreover, since engineers have often to deal with simulation, some modeling appears as functional descriptions which are not coded in a conventional description language but rather in pure programming languages such as . System designs have sometimes to integrate theses models into the whole system without change. Our approach has also to include this aspect.
For this, to implement our approach, two schemes for the modeling coupling can be defined:
• coupling using a language: VHDL-AMS provides a "foreign" attribute to decorate external functions [1] .
• coupling using simulation environment functionalities.
A. Using VHDL-AMS "Foreign" Attribute
A first coupling approach is possible thanks to VHDL-AMS "FOREIGN" attribute [1] . It provides to VHDL-AMS the capability to include external functions and foreign subprograms in its models. To import external models on various formats into VHDL-AMS systems or to make it able to communicate with external environments/solvers, a generic C-communication interface has been developed for this coupling. This interface (Fig. 1) makes the VHDL-AMS model able to include models or dynamic linked libraries (DLL) and allows to exchange data between them [8] . It is not the case of PDE solvers and FEM models.
More complex algorithms and models, in our case, are defined as software components. This choice had been taken because: -software component modeling approach has been extensively studied to design models on different applications. -many tools are able to generate software components from FEM models, RNM models or encapsulating complex solvers. The approach relies basically on the use of native code to perform this coupling. But, software components may be developed in others languages (e.g Java programming). So, to do this and to be able to load and manipulate them from VHDL-AMS models, an "Interface Adapter" has been developed to ensure the communication with "foreign" attribute through the C-communication interface previously presented. So, the proposed approach defines a generic interface or overlapping layer between the VHDL-AMS description and an external code. In this work, Smash from Dolphin integration has been used [www.dolphin. fr]. Fig. 2 shows the principle of the second approach. Many simulators provide a powerful C-communication interface which allows dynamic data exchange between VHDL-AMS models and other models on the same simulator. This offers the possibility to encapsulate a fine modeling of subsystems using the programming language C/C++, which is helpful if the model behavior cannot be described by standard models. The difference from the first approach is that the C-Communication interface has to be encapsulated into the specific C-interface of the simulator. In this work, Portunus from Adapted Solution has been used [www.cedrat.com].
B. Interfacing Solver With Programming Language
IV. APPLICATION ON AN ELECTROMAGNETIC DEVICE
It is very challenging to model a dynamic E-shaped actuator accurately because its operation is based on complex electromagnetic principles. It is itself a multi-domain component including the electrical driver circuit and the mechanical damping behavior. Also, many physical effects in this device can be mathematically formulated by a coupling between PDE and DAE. How to design this system by invoking the multi-physical aspects and the multi-level modeling using VHDL-AMS as a unified language modeling? A. Description Fig. 3 shows a classical dynamic E-shaped actuator with a coil bounded to its central leg. Only the linear vertical movement of the moving part of the contactor is possible, which is subject to different damping sources due to viscous damping and translational linear spring.
B. Modeling
The dynamic model of the device represents a coupling between the electrical circuit feeding the coil and the mechanical part of the moving part.
1) Splitting up of the System: The first step of this work focuses on the splitting of the system into subsystems and their interaction which is established by coupling quantities of the sub-models (Fig. 4) .
The contactor is an interfacing component between the electrical domain and the mechanical loads. The electrical circuit is equivalent to a simple RLC circuit with a variable inductance (provided from exterior) which controls the current in the coil. The mechanical subsystem computes the influence of the damping sources on the displacement of the moving part. The position is obtained from the residual forces applied to this core.
The characteristics of the contactor are influenced by the input specifications for the computation of the magnetic force needed to attract the moving part and to compute the inductance from the flux delivered by this component.
2) Modeling Levels of Subsystems:
The modeling of the contactor, magnetic, electrical and mechanical aspects are carried out by using computation tools with either fine modeling or behavioral modeling.
a) Electrical circuit: The state system modeling of the electrical circuit feeding the coil was defined by two differen- tial equations. The inductance value is provided by the magnetic model.
b) Mechanical subsystem:
The state variable of the mechanical part of this system are the core position z and its velocity v. The state system is defined by two differential equations depending on the value of applied residual forces. c) Magnetic system: The main aim of the magnetic part is to analyse the flux (so the inductance of the winding) and the obtained forces. As we deal with multilevel and multi-abstraction design, the contactor can be described in different levels of abstraction. A typical representation is the finite element method (FEM) for an accurate modeling which is widely used in this kind of component design. Another way is to use RNM [2] .
Magnetic: Fine modeling using FEM: FEM has to define a simple modeling of the system, in order to size the component according to the specifications. This task is used to size the mechanical part, i.e. the spring and the viscous damping.
Magnetic: Behavioral modeling using RNM: The modeling of the actuator magnetic behavior is made by RNM. For this, a library of all magnetic components, such as linear reluctance, air-gap, magnetic coil (Fig. 6) , has been developed in VHDL-AMS. This modeling allows the pre-sizing of the magnetic part of the actuator. Also, the simplified modeling allows to size the component on numerous parameters and criteria, by possibly using gradient based optimization algorithms [9] .
3) Design of the Integrated System With Its Environment: The multi-level approach offers the opportunity to fit system modeling to the special aim of a simulation and design based investigation in a very flexible manner. The modeling of the contactor, at each level, allows to improve the accuracy and to refine the global model. Different accuracies of the magnetic models are developed in our multi-level approach based on V-shaped design cycle.
Once the magnetic contactor is sized and designed, it is integrated with its dynamic environment (electrical and mechanical) in a "system simulator" which implements VHDL-AMS. In this way, the coupling strategies presented previously are used to profit from the advantages of these different model accuracies, and to check the sizing on the complete system.
In the paper, the example of integration of the dynamic system consists in a FEM model of the magnetic contactor and VHDL-AMS description for the others parts. FLUX2D software is used for the modeling of the magnetic force and the inductance value. First, FLUX2D solver is controlled and linked to the "Foreign" key word (1st method) in SMASH dynamic simulator. Then, it is linked to the Portunus dynamic simulator through its API (2nd method). For the two approaches, Flux2D solver is used as a computation server. But, how FEM tool (FLUX2D) can be controlled and linked to VHDL-AMS models or system simulators? Fig. 7 shows the client-server exchange protocol which is developed for this goal. The protocol is implemented into SMASH, considering the contactor as a macro VHDL-AMS model calling external functions which exchange inputs/outputs with Flux2D solver through a software component.
The client-server protocol is handled by a client (dynamic system simulator). The client sends the input values to its server and waits for the output values. Then, Flux2D, as server, is waiting for its input values; and when there are available, it computes the outputs and returns their values. To do this, a software component is developed to manage the connection between the client and the server through an exchange protocol. Its purpose is to forward requests coming from one or the other, by transferring data files.
C. Hybrid Simulation Results
A first analysis was performed with the contactor system. The main dynamic behavior is analyzed. Fig. 8 shows simulation results for the evolution of the position of the contactor moving part, and Fig. 9 shows the evolutions of the magnetic, mechanic and residual forces applied for different positions and different current values occuring during the simulation. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, limits of VHDL-AMS language can be overcome by using software components. These lasts can be coupled dynamically with a VHDL-AMS model without programming efforts thanks to our work. Two ways are available: first, using external function through "FOREIGN" attribute; and second, by simulator functionalities using the interconnection of submodels through simulator API.
Besides, VHDL-AMS can be used along the V-shaped design approach: for multi-level modeling including behavioral modeling (full VHDL-AMS) and fine modeling (FEM), then for iterative process such device sizing during a design cycle.
